
PHYCOSACCHARIDE AP
Cleanse and preserve your skin from pollution

PM2.5



Codif Laboratories have designed a new generation of invisible mask to
preserve the skin from urban pollution all day long.

An invisible barrier which acts as a second skin.

An effective way to catch impurities, even PM2.5 particles, and stop them penetrating
into the skin.

Protective and de-polluting action.

Preserves skin vitality



DEPOLLUTING ACTION
PM2.5 particles (in white) on skin explant

before and after cleansing

Before cleansing

After cleansing with 
1% PHYCO AP

After cleansing 
without PHYCO AP

PROTECTIVE ACTION
Skin explants protected or not with Phyco AP,

and exposed to PM2.5 particles (in white)

Before exposure

After exposure
With 1% PHYCO AP

After exposure
Without PHYCO AP



Every day the skin is exposed to all sorts of impurities in the atmosphere such as heavy metals, cigarette smoke and so
on. These reduce the levels of hydration and oxygenation and produce free radicals, which lead to cutaneous ageing. 

PHYCOSACCHARIDE AP REMOVES URBAN POLLUTANTS FROM THE SKIN

The Institute of Nuclear Physics in Prague collected, from an urban environment, several types of particles, such as
persistent organic compounds, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, metals and so forth including PM2.5. The particles
were applied to skin models to test the efficacy of PHYCOSACCHARIDE AP (PHYCO AP). PHYCO AP improves PM2.5
particles removing from the skin during cleansing.

AND PROTECTS IT AGAINST ALL TYPES OF MOLECULES WHILE PRESERVING CELLULAR VIABILITY

PHYCO AP reduces the adhesion of PM2.5 and chelates heavy metals such as lead and cadmium to stop particles from
encrusting and asphyxiating the skin. PHYCO AP also protects the viability of cells exposed to cigarette smoke.

CLAIMS



From algae skin
membrane of Laminaria

To human skin
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= oligoalginate

Surface of 
the skin



AN OLIGOSACCHARIDE WHICH ACTS LIKE A FINE AND INVISIBLE MASK…

Until now, alginates were well known for being used in peel-off masks. They provide texture with occlusive and hydrating
properties. Codif worked on depolymerising marine alginates with a specific marine enzyme. This research led to the
development of a new generation of mask which is completely invisible and protects the skin all day long.

… OBTAINED FROM THE “SKIN OF ALGAE” TO PROTECT HUMAN SKIN

Alginates, which are membrane polysaccharides taken from the skin of algae are depolymerised to obtain a high
molecular weight oligoalginate. Applied to the skin, their high degree of polymerisation enables them to stay on the
surface of the epidermis and form an invisible protective mask.

WHAT MAKES IT UNIQUE



Epidermis of volunteers (protected or not with Phyco AP) after 
exposure to iron oxide particles (in blue) and cleansing with water

Skin protected with
placebo

Skin protected with 1% 
PHYCO AP

View of reconstituted epidermis

Not exposed to cigarette smoke

With cigarette smoke With cigarette smoke + 2.5%
Phyco AP



IN-VITRO

80% chelation of lead
98% chelation of cadmium

EX-VIVO

100% protection of cellular viability

Depolluting efficacy:
-46% of encrusted iron particles
-28% of encrusted silicon particles
-23% of encrusted aluminium particles

Protective efficacy:
-34% of encrusted iron particles
-9% of encrusted silicon particles
-8% of encrusted aluminium particles

IN-VIVO

-38% of encrusted particles (versus placebo)

PRODUCTS BENEFITS

DEPOLLUTING AND ANTI-POLLUTION SHIELD



Phase Chemical Name / Trade Name INCI Name %

A

EMULGADE 1000 NI Cetearyl Alcohol & Ceteareth-20 2

CRODAMOL GTCC Caprylic/ caprictriglyceride 4

CETIOL LC Coco-caprylate / caprate 7

Hazelnut Oil Hazelnut Oil 0.5

SILICONE (DIMETHICONE 100CS) Dimethicone 0.5

B

WATER Aqua 82.9

PRESERVATIVE 0.3

CARBOPOL ETD2020 Acrylates / C10-30 alkyl acrylate crosspolymer 0.15

KELTROL CGSFT Xanthan gum 0.4

C TRIETHANOLAMINE Triethanolamine 0.25

D
ORAMIX CG110 Caprylic / capric glucoside 1

PHYCOSACCHARIDE ANTI POLLUTION Water & hydrolyzed algin & phenoxyethanol 1

PROCEDURE
• Heat phases A and B separately to 80°C. • Incorporate Phase B into Phase A. • Add C. Leave to cool to 35°C, then add the Phase D ingredients one
by one.

(1) AMI, (2) CRODA, (3) BERTIN, (4) QUIMDIS, (5) GATTEFOSSE, (6) AZELIS, (7) CHIMIPHAR, (8) SEPPIC, (9) CODIF Technologie Naturelle

INDICATIVE FORMULATION
Make-up Remover Milk



Water soluble active ingredient to be used between 1% and 2% in:

An anti-pollution range in association with HYDRANOV and EPS WHITE

An anti-ageing protective range in combination with PHYCOJUVENINE and CITYGUARD+

A formula for sensitive skin in conjunction with PHYCOSACCHARIDE AI

HOW TO USE IT

PHYCOSACCHARIDE APP

water (and) hydrolyzed algin (and) phenoxyethanol

PHYCOSACCHARIDE APG

water (and) glycerin (and) hydrolyzed algin

INCI



infotech@codif-tn.com
commercial@codif-tn.com

70, rue du Commandant l’Herminier - CS 11781 - 35417 Saint-Malo cedex - FRANCE
Tel : +33-2-23-18-31-07 - Fax : +33-2-23-18-31-01 

www.codif-tn.com
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